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“A highlight of the Catholic Church”
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We must be focused on building a stronger culture of vocations in each of our local dioceses to
help each Catholic realize that we all have a responsibility to invite young people to consider if
God is calling them to the priesthood or consecrated life. This is the work of Serra!
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The convention’s opening Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of Saint Louis
was celebrated by Most Reverend Robert Carlson, Archbishop of Saint
Louis, on June 30, 2016. Photo by Wayne Mikols.

Not worthy, but stilled called

Homily by Most Rev. Robert Carlson, Archbishop of Saint Louis

T

Opening Mass of Serra’s 74th International Convention

he harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few;
pray, therefore, the Lord of the harvest to send
out laborers into the harvest” (Matthew 9:36-38).
The work of encouraging and supporting vocations finds great inspiration in this passage from
Matthew, and those other places in the scriptures
where Jesus calls his disciples to follow him and trains
them with love and care. Indeed, a vocation is always
situated in the context of Jesus’ love for us.
Jesus also tells us, in this passage, how to deal
with the need for new and worthy vocations: Pray!
God’s voice inviting us to love him is heard in the people and events around us, but especially in prayer.

Pope Benedict XVI put it this way: “Vocations to the ministerial priesthood and to the consecrated life are first and foremost the fruit of constant
contact with the living God and insistent prayer lifted
up to the ‘Lord of the harvest.’”
We should especially pray that there will not
be a lack of vocations —- good shepherds who will
be able to equip others with the necessary means of
sanctification.
At the beginning of his public life, the Lord
called the 12 apostles. St. Theresa, the Little Flower,
wrote in her journal: “Jesus called those he wanted, not
those who were worthy.” This came in handy when I
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This is the work of Serra:

Building a stronger culture of vocations in each
of our local dioceses to help each Catholic realize
that we all have a responsibility to invite young
people to consider if God is calling them to the
priesthood or consecrated life.

—- Archbishop Robert Carlson

was the vocation director and a young man told me he
would go home and pray about it to see if he was worthy. I told him I would save him the time—-he wasn’t.
Pope Benedict said, “It is a challenging and
uplifting invitation that Jesus addresses to those to
whom he says: ‘Follow me!’ He invites them to become his friends, to listen attentively to his word and
to live with him. He teaches them complete commitment to God to the extension of his Kingdom in accordance with the Gospel: “Unless a grain of wheat
falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if it
dies, it bears much fruit” (John 12:24).
In two of the dioceses in which I served as
bishop, I appointed myself the vocation director. I believe that the bishop has to take a special interest in
vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life if
they are going to flourish. And actually this has to go
beyond his concern for the local dioceses and find expression in missionary vocations as well.
When a candidate comes forward to test his
vocational call, the role of the bishop as outlined in
Pastores Dabo Vobis, 3 is clear: to help them be wellformed and holy priests. If the bishop himself offers
witness to an active spiritual life and the need to grow
in personal holiness, then he can effectively accompany those men who have heard the call and are now
responding to the Lord. This demands that the bishop
himself have a daily hour of prayer, frequent confession, a monthly meeting with his spiritual director,
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daily celebration of the Eucharist and an active concern for the poor.
My role is one of spiritual father as I offer my
seminarians the gift of “attentive listening” anchored
in my own prayer and discernment. I invite them to
open themselves to the love that the Father —- the
one Jesus calls “Abba Father” —- has for them and I
share my experience of the Father’s love for me. My
concern as a bishop for the seminarian is “an awakened heart” that yearns for the love of the Father (Pastores Dabo Vobis, 12).
We need good, holy priests and dedicated
men and women committed to the consecrated life to
help build the Kingdom of God here and now. Therefore, we must be focused on building a stronger culture of vocations in each of our local dioceses to help
each Catholic realize that we all have a responsibility
to invite young people to consider if God is calling
them to the priesthood or consecrated life. This is the
work of Serra!
The Lord has his plan for each of us; he calls
each one of us by name. Our task is to be listeners,
capable of perceiving his call, to be courageous and
faithful, so that we may follow him, and in the end be
found as trustworthy servants who have used well the
gifts entrusted to us.%

The State of Serra

L

Immediate Past President of
Serra International Timothy
O’Neill delivers his “State of
Serra” speech on July 1, 2016, at
the Saint Louis convention.

President O’Neill reﬂects on a year of progress and celebration

ast July, over 10,000 miles away in Melbourne,
Australia, I began my journey as your president. Because of the distance and timing, members of my family were not able to attend, but today
they are with me here as they have been for over 28
years. I talk about this Serra journey being a family
affair, because without their support and participation
I may not have been able to stand here before you
today.
My goals for the year seemed very attainable
and included things we could do together, like praying
the monthly worldwide Rosary for vocations; things
the administration could do for us, such as the Lenten
daily reflections; something that needed to be done
by all of us: an annual membership drive; something
overdue: to bring our Constitution and Bylaws up to
date; and above all, do what we do best, and that is
to celebrate. This has been a year of celebration for
the elevation of Fr. Junípero Serra to sainthood. The
canonization of St. Serra in Washington, D.C., was
attended by Serrans from all over the world. By the
time Pope Francis started the Canonization Mass,
about 100 of these Serrans were blessed to obtain tickets for this glorious occasion.
Celebrations in our clubs were to take place

throughout the year. In my own area of Omaha, Serra
clubs from Nebraska and Iowa came together for a
celebration Mass with Archbishop George Lucas and
Archbishop Emeritus Elden Francis Curtiss. An icon
of St. Serra was presented to the archbishops.
Following the canonization, several Serrans
traveled to Philadelphia for the World Conference for
Families. Serra International shared a display booth
with the National Conference of Diocesan Vocation
Directors, trying our best to spread the Serra word
and moving forward as a family of our own to evangelize the mission of Serra.
Serrans like Affonso Iannone of Brazil and
Ruben Gallegos of Texas have been spreading the
word of Serra for years. Through their efforts, we are
working on forming a Spanish-speaking council in
South America. John Liston and I attended a regional
convention in Villarrica, Paraguay. The enthusiasm
for our mission was very evident during our stay. The
influence of the family was very important to many
who attended the convention with their families. A
new club was chartered. Over and over, we heard,
“The foundation for vocations is the family.”
One of our keynote speakers was Bishop
Continued on page 12
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“Best convention in years”

O

Saint Louis Serrans pull out all the stops

ver 350 Serrans from nine countries attended the Serra
International convention in St. Louis at the end of
June and beginning of July, and thanks to the excellent
work of Convention Chair Ann Moloney and her Convention
Committee, convention-goers called this "the best convention
in years," and said one it "reminds me of conventions in Serra's
golden years."
The Saint Louis convention was perfectly placed in the
middle of downtown Saint Louis, allowing Serrans to enjoy fun
and spirituality just steps from Busch Stadium, the Gateway
Arch monument, and Old Cathedral Saint Louis (the oldest
cathedral west of the Mississippi River and the oldest building
in Saint Louis).
Convention attendees enjoyed a fabulous array of talks
from first-class speakers, including an inspirational presentation
from Serra favorite Father Brett Brannen, and a powerful call
to action for Serran humility and courage from Most Reverend
Edward Matthew Rice. Newly installed Serra International
President Dante Vannini also delivered his "The Year Ahead"
message.
Sister Joseph Andrew Bogdanowicz, O.P., said: "No
words are adequate -- I am filled with gratitude. What WONDERFUL people -- truly a highlight in the Catholic Church!
Honestly, it was all so uplifting, fun, and full of wonderful encounters in the Holy Spirit and Mother Mary!” %
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TOP: “Serra Night at the Ballpark” ﬁlled Busch Stadium with Serrans
and religious for a battle between the St. Louis Cardinals and Kansas
City Royals. TOP RIGHT: Opening Mass was held at the Old Cathedral
Saint Louis. MIDDLE: Most. Rev. Nicolas Djomo, Bishop of Thsumbe, celebrated the Closing Mass. BOTTOM: A panel of seminarians discussed
issues facing today’s priests with Sr. Joseph Andrew Bogdanowicz, O.P.
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Serrans marveled at the breathtaking Cathedral Basilica of Saint Louis (ABOVE and RIGHT), whose interior
houses more mosaics than any building in the world.
BELOW: Most Rev. George J. Lucas, Archbishop of
Omaha, Nebraska, graciously posed for photos after
his Mass on Saint Junípero’s Feast Day at the Old
Cathedral. Here he is with Serrans from Nigeria.
BOTTOM: USA Council President-Elect Judy Cozzens
(left) goes undercover next to the real deal, Sr. Joseph
Andrew Bogdanowicz, O.P.

RIGHT: Wichita Serrans George and
Vi Schuckman attended with their
son, Fr. Kenneth Schuckman.
BELOW: The convention vendor and
exhibit hall attracted many visitors.
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Clubs who donated to the Serra International Foundation were honored at a special convention luncheon. Club
representatives were presented with
awards (pictured above).
Majorca Award Winner ($10,000+)
& Siempre Adelante Award Winner
for the largest gift to the Foundation
Bismarck-Mandan, ND, U.S.A
Carmel Award Winners
($5,000-9,999)
Northwest Hennepin, MN, U.S.A.
St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.
Padre Award Winners ($3,000-4,999)
Grand Rapids, MI, U.S.A.
Green Bay, WI, U.S.A.
Green Bay East, WI, U.S.A.
Houston, TX, U.S.A.
Lake Charles, LA, U.S.A.
Portland, OR, U.S.A.
Reading, PA, U.S.A.
West Omaha, NE, U.S.A.
Mission Award Winners
($2,000-2,999)
Arlington, VA, U.S.A.
Baltimore, MD, U.S.A.
Beaumont, TX, U.S.A.
Corpus Christi, TX, U.S.A.
DuPage County, IL, U.S.A.
Lima, OH, U.S.A.
Memphis, TN, U.S.A.
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Metropolitan Dallas, TX, U.S.A.
Omaha, NE, U.S.A.
Philadephia, PA, U.S.A.
Singapore
Southwest Metro Twin Cities, MN, U.S.A.
Toledo, OH, U.S.A.
Wichita, KS, U.S.A.
Banner Award Winners
($1,000-1,999)
Arlington-Metro, TX, U.S.A.
Bangalore, India
Bay Area, CA, U.S.A.
Boulder County, CO, U.S.A.
Bronx-Westchester County, NY, U.S.A.
City of Orange, CA, U.S.A.
Clarksburg, WV, U.S.A.
Colorado Springs, CO, U.S.A.
Detroit-Oakland, MI, U.S.A.
Downtown Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
Harlingen, TX, U.S.A.
Ibadan, Nigeria
Indian River Area, FL, U.S.A.
Indianapolis, IN, U.S.A.
Kansas City, MO, U.S.A.
Melbourne, Australia
North-Minneapolis, MN, U.S.A.
Orange County, CA, U.S.A.
Phoenix, AZ, U.S.A.
San Francisco, CA, U.S.A.
South Bend, IN, U.S.A.
Wheeling, WV, U.S.A.
Wichita-Metro, KS, U.S.A.
Williamson County, TN, U.S.A.

James Madigan, Past Serra International
President and member of the Green Bay
East Club (above center, pictured with immediate Serra International President Tim
O’Neill and Serra International Executive
Director John Liston), became the second
person in history to receive Serra's highest honor: the Samuel Cardinal Stritch
Spirit of Serra Award. This award, named
after Serra's ﬁrst episcopal adviser, was
ﬁrst given to Ralph Hauenstein (see p. 20
for an article from this esteemed Serran).
Mr. Madigan earned this award through
his selﬂess service to vocations and Serra.
For decades, he has been a guiding light
for Serrans around the world, always willing to help when asked but never insisting
things be done "his way" -- despite the
fact that "his way" and the right way are
usually one and the same!
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Introducing the 2016-2017
Serra International Executive Board

Dante Vannini, President, was born in
Siena, Italy. He and his wife, Niccoletta,
have two daughters and three grandchildren. He holds a degree in Mechanical Engineering from the Technical
Institute of Siena and a Masters in Logistics from Eindhoven University, the
Netherlands. He has worked as factory
manager for Phillips in New Delhi, India, a factory
manager for Whirlpool in Alexandria, Egypt, Director
of Logistics for Whirlpool Europe, and President of
Electichal Company. He joined Serra in 1994. During
his 20 years in Serra, he has been president of the Serra
Club of Siena, ttrustee of the Serra Council for Italy,
and trustee of the Junípero Serra Italy Foundation.

Daniel Jones, President-elect, grew up
on a dairy farm in Snohomish, Washington. Dan practiced physical therapy
for 38 years and was a founding partner
of Therapeutic Associates.
When serving as co-chair of a commitee to lead the building of a new
church for his home parish in 1980,
Dan was invited to join Serra, and he did. His wife,
Lynn, is an active partner with Dan in Serra. Dan has
served in numerous VP offices of the Portland Serra
Club as well as two separate terms as president, district
governor and regional director. On the United States
Council of Serra International, he has served as chairman and VP of Vocations, and president.
Dr. Ruben Gallegos, VP for Membership, worked in the agricultural fields
of Texas, California, and Colorado
from an early age. In 1970 he graduated with Ph.D. from East Texas State
University. He worked as a teacher, assistant principal, principal, and assistant
superintendent in Brownsville. Also he
worked as assistant superintendent in Dallas and superintendent in Edinburg. He worked 33 years in the
field of education with the last nine years as university
professor. In 2001, Brownsville named a school the Dr.
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Ruben Gallegos Elementary School for his contributions in the field of education for children in migrant,
bilingual, and multicultural educational programs.
Since 1988, Dr. Gallegos has served as the CEO of an
educational agency. He joined Serra in 1993 and served
as club president, district governor, regional director,
and board member of Serra's National Council for the
United States and Serra International.

Bertha Rosa Acuña Hallatt, VP for
Communications, has Bachelor's degrees in History and Psychology from
Texas Southmost College. She was a
grant holder of the National Council
of Science and Technology for research on the “Theology of Liberation
and Charismatic Movements in Cuernavaca.” She has
coordinated the organization, classification and rescue
of the colonial archives of the Cathedral of Cuernavaca and presently she is working to preserve the
cathedral’s historic library. She has been an active
member of the Serra Club of Cuernavaca, Mexico, for
25 years as secretary, vice president of Communications and club president, where she has enhanced the
relationship of the club with the bishop and the seminary. She has lived in different countries, which has
given her a wide appreciation and understanding of
Serra’s diverse membership and the commitment we
have with the Lord to set an example as members of
the Catholic Church.
Roberto Sobral Pinto Ribeiro, VP for Vocations,
graduated in Economics from Brasilia University
(UnB) in 1976 and earned a MSc. in Economics from
University of São Paulo in 1978. He worked for Brazilian Securities and Exchange Commission from 19782013 as a market analyst, doing economic research,
market surveillance and enforcement. He is now retired. He was an adjunct professor of Candido Mendes
University, Rio de Janeiro, teaching Financial Systems
and Microeconomics from 1979-1983. Roberto joined
the Serra Club of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil’s first club) in
1983. He is a past club president, past district governor,
and Brazilian Serra National Council member.

Kurt Metyko, VP for Programs, obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in
Civil Engineering from Notre Dame
University in 1964. Following graduation, he served on active duty in the U.S.
Army for two years, including one year
in Viet Nam, retiring as a Captain. After
his service, Kurt joined his father's civil
engineering firm and is still practicing today. Kurt
became a member of the Houston Serra Club in
1968, joining his father Frank (1977 Serra International President). Kurt held all the club, district and
USA Council positions culminating with the 2011
presidency of Serra's National Council for the United
States. He has been a member and past Chairman of
the Diocese of Galveston-Houston's St. Mary's Seminary Advisory Board, serving from 1978-2014. Since
1997, Kurt has served on the Board of the Shalom
Center in Splendora, Texas, a counseling center for
Catholic priests and religious.
Mario Biscardi, Treasurer, is a member
of the Toronto Central Serra Club, District 26. Mario has been a Serran since
1981, and during this time has been instrumental in the formation of six new
Serra clubs in the Archdiocese of
Toronto plus two other dioceses in the
surrounding area. Mario recently retired
after a 40-year rewarding career with a major Canadian bank, having spent 18 years in lending to the real
estate and construction industry as well as 14 years
in the commercial and corporate banking area in Ontario. He is now very active as a consultant and also
volunteers his time in various Church-related charitable and non-profit organizations. Mario has been
married to Luisa for 45 years. They have three children and five grandchildren.

Knight of Columbus, current Grand Knight of St.
Joan of Arc Council 15905, Serra International district governor, president of the St. Joan of Arc Athletic Board, sits on the Executive Committee of the
Maumee Valley Historical Society, and sits on the
board of Friends of Russian Orphans. Michael has
volunteered as a coach and scout leader and sung in
his parish choir. Michael is a past president of the
Toledo Bar Association Real Estate Committee and
currently sits on the Bar Admissions Committee. He
is active at St. Joan of Arc Parish, has been married
for 30 years, and has four children.
Timothy O’Neill, Past President, is
a member of the Serra Club of
Omaha. Tim has been actively involved in Serra for 25 years. During
this time, he has held several offices
within his club, serving as president in
1991. Tim has served as district governor, SI trustee, and SI vice president
of Communications. Tim currently serves on the
Long-Range Planning Committee, and the Consolidated Administrative Office taskforce. Tim and his
wife Sally chaired the 2009 and 2014 SI conventions
held in Omaha, Nebraska and Sacramento, California, respectively. They are very active in the Archdiocese of Omaha. Tim is a member of the Archbishop’s
Committee for Development. They are also active in
the Institute for Priestly Formation (IPF) where Tim
serves as chair of the IPF Mission Advancement
Council. Tim and Sally belong to Christ the King
Church. %

Michael Bragg, Secretary, graduated
from the College of Wooster with honors and obtained his Juris Doctorate
from Case Western Reserve University,
cum laude. Michael is a partner in the
law firm Spengler Nathanson PLL in
Toledo, Ohio. Michael is a 4th Degree
the Serran | Vol. 63 No. 1
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O’Neill

Continued from page 5

nities to experience firsthand some of the great events
Adalberto Martinez Flores. Bishop Flores had studthat this organization sponsors. In March I attended
ied in the United States and was a great friend of Sean
the Ordinandi Dinner in Toronto, Canada, for soonCardinal O’Malley. The regional conventions I atto-be-ordained priests. Over 1,500 people attended the
tended focused on experiences of innovation, imevening meal and 850 high school students attended
provement and best practices of Serra clubs.
a related daytime event. Hearing and learning of perSerra International should be firmly estabsonal vocation stories, and the amount of time and
lished in the mindset of the clergy and the bishops.
effort spent by Serrans is amazing. I had an opportuRenewal of our relationships with our bishops was a
nity to visit with Cardinal Collins of Toronto for algoal of the Long-Range Planning Committee. Serra
most an hour. Incoming USA Council President Greg
has been invited to be an advisory group to the United
Schwietz and Serra International Treasurer Mario
States Conference of Catholic Bishops. We have atBiscardi, our host, also attended this visit.
tended this conference the past two years and Bishop
In an effort to bring Serra International curThomas Anthony Daly of Spokane, Washington, rerent with today’s club and membership needs, I called
ports: “Serra International and Serra USA are worka Constitutional Congress. Members of the boards,
ing together and have a lot of fidelity to its missions
past presidents, and national council heads gathered
of staying focused on vocations, refraining from diin Chicago to discuss
versifying their focus
concerns that had
to any generic type
Over and over, we heard:
been raised about
of ministry.” It was
“The foundation for vocations is the family.” our bylaws. Items
emphasized that the
discussed included
family and the role
conventions, membership, club size, and officer terms,
of evangelization is the key for vocations. Strengthto name a few. These items were brought forward to
ening family life is key for lay groups like Serra.
the Delegates Meeting in St. Louis for their approval.
Your Executive Board gathers in Rome in the
All amendments were passed and I thank those in atFall as we meet with members of the Congregation
tendance and those who sent proxies for fulfilling
of the Clergy. Beniamino Cardinal Stella and Archtheir responsibility for the good of Serra.
bishop Patron Wong, whose orders we follow, are our
I want to thank the members of the Serra Incontacts there. This year we celebrated Mass at St.
ternational Board for their time and effort toward
Peter’s with the Italian Council who was also having
making this organization something special. To the
their congress in Rome. While in Rome, we met with
leaders of the national councils, Foundation and
as many members of the different congregations of
clubs, thank you for saying “Yes.” Your leadership is
the Church as possible. We also attended lunch at the
vital to the continued life of Serra.
North American College with their seminarians. A
I have tried to connect with as many clubs as I
check was presented to the seminary college from the
could during my term as president and I have tried to
Serra International Foundation. Cardinal O’Malley
spread the good news of Serra to whoever would listen.
also attended this luncheon.
To be a Serran means to reap many gifts; felIn the midst of winter, it was great to travel
lowship, spiritual nourishment, and to be a part of a
to the warmer temperatures of Houston, Texas, for
movement that seeks to renew, strengthen and ensure
our mid-year International Board meeting and Rally
the future of our Church for untold generations.
with the USA Council of Serra International. WonWhy wouldn’t someone want to be a Serran?
derful presentations, spiritual enrichment, and a way
Why wouldn’t you want to share that joy with anyone
of getting to know one another in fellowship was
who would listen? Why not start today?
shared by those in attendance.
St. Junípero Serra, Pray for Us! %
As president, I was blessed to have opportu-
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The Year Ahead

Incoming Serra International President Dante Vannini

I

President Vannini delivered the following speech at the Serra
International Convention in Saint Louis on July 2, 2016.
have been entrusted with a very delicate task of service. Therefore, I wish to thank the assembly of delegates for my appointment; my predecessors, Tim
O’Neill and all the presidents of Serra International
from whom I learned how to serve Serra.
Being president bears with it a great responsibility assigned to me. If I were to try to accomplish this
mission depending merely on my own strength, it
would be impossible to achieve it; but with the help of
God, the help of our Lord, our heavenly Mother, Saint
Junípero, all saints, and foremost, with your help – my
dear brothers and sisters – then, yes, I will be able to do
it in the best way I know how.
To serve the Church is not only a daily task,
but also a long-term moral commitment. The seminarians whom we support today will become tomorrow’s
priests; and in their hands and in their ministries will be
the guidance for the Catholic community.
No Serran should experience any sort of confusion, distrust or disconnection since we are called to
carry on our mission with joy, perseverance and generosity. “Always forward,” as St. Junípero Serra encouraged his brothers during his long journeys along the
Camino Real in California. Even today, Saint Junípero
shows us the way forward on how to strengthen and
motivate Serra International worldwide.
We must become messengers of hope. Joy and
enthusiasm should always be present in us! As committed lay people we must bring our experiences everywhere we are: at work, the classroom, in our careers,
and all other places.
We need to find new strength to promote and
increase the membership of Serra, most especially
among the youth, who are the future. At this time I
would like to share with you a wish: that during my
presidency a new club is formed in each district and
each club gets at least one or more new members. I invite you to achieve this wish all together and with the
Board of Serra International.
I am willing to give a testimony of our com-

mitment by traveling to
any country where my
presence or one of the
vice presidents is deemed
necessary. I will ask them
to collaborate with determination and in a productive
way
that
undeniably will not fail.
President Vannini is from the Serra
We are in the
Club of Siena, Italy.
Year of Mercy, a desire
from Pope Francis who invites us to prayer and works
of charity. Remember, prayer without works is like a
train that operates on a single rail; it starts, but does not
move.
The existence of Serra International will continue longstanding in accordance with our commitment
and efforts. Not delegating to others the mission to
which we have been called, let us live joyfully with the
precious gift that has been given to us.
Our approach should be directed to countries
where Serra is fairly new or going through a phase of
consolidation. It is there where we should not fail to
have the valuable presence and warm support of experts. Therefore, we need to keep an open mind toward
new ideas, be respectful of traditions, and find the ideal
incentive for the renewal of our actions.
The unity of our goals, the communion with
the holy Church, our autonomy as lay people involved
in the world’s labor, the perseverance, commitment and
devotion to our charism, are lights that will lead us to
create a path in the direction of our goals as challenges
dictate.
May the noble and generous enthusiasm that
inspired our founders in Seattle to give life to this wonderful adventure remain with us. We hope that the Serrans who have preceded us into the Kingdom of
Heaven may, with tenderness, accompany our steps
until we are together in the unity of Jesus.
May God bless Serra International.
Mary, Mother of Vocations, Saint Junípero
Serra, Saint Catherine of Siena, Saint Bernardino, pray
for us. %
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Key to Success in Serra: Action
Real work is needed to accomplish our vocations mission

join Serra. I joined for three reasons: first, it offered
me a way to continue to be in close contact with the
many priest friends that I had gained over the years in
Greg Schwietz
President,
TEC, and secondly, it provided me with a necessary
Serra’s National
adult faith sharing/growing group. The third reason
Council for the
ew times in a person’s life can
simply is that a friend of mine reached out and invited
United States
one honestly say that he or she is
me. As a young man, membership in Serra offered me
fully prepared for the future. This
new relationships with members from many walks of
is the case as I enter my year as president of the USA
life and of many ages, most of them older or much
Council. I am sure that there will be unforeseen deolder than me. These relationships helped me grow as
mands. And yet, on the other side, there are always
a young Catholic. Intergenerational benefits might be
life experiences which form us in unique ways, ways
a way to describe it.
that hopefully benefit the organization which they
The Serra Club of Omaha was chartered in
choose to serve, prepared for the challenges of the
1951. When I joined, there were still charter members
time. So as a way of introduction, I must say I feel that
present among its 100 members, many of them still
I bring a wealth of Serra experience to this new posiactively engaged in the Serra-sponsored vocations action, yet I feel woefully unprepared for the job. I trust
tivities of the club. Even the older members, the ones
God will give me the wisdom over the next 12 months
who appeared to be more reserved, would be the same
to apply my
ones
that
unique talents
could be spotClub leadership must provide work that relates
and experited at daily
to a RELEVANT mission; inviting new members to an
ences to the
Mass doing
organization that does IMPORTANT work.
benefit of this
one of the
great organimost
imporThis is how your club becomes great.
zation that we
tant of all
love, SERRA.
Serra activiMy journey in Serra began in 1980 when I
ties: praying. It was a great group to fall into, and my
met my first Serran, Francis Schaefer of the St. Clare
associations and resultant friendships with Serrans
County, Illinois, Serra club. I was just 30 years old;
over the years have been the grace of my life, and of
Francis was 40 years my senior. Yet, even in the apmy family.
parent generational distance, I quickly realized him to
Immediately I realized the objectives of Serra:
be a friend. We met while working on retreats for
The first objective of Serra being to foster and affirm
Teens Encounter Christ (TEC), which at that time was
religious vocations to the priesthood, with the second
experiencing great growth around the country. He was
objective, added recently, that formally and properly
from Belleville, Illinois, and I was from Omaha, Nealso recognizes the importance of our Catholic vocabraska. Though we were decades and 400 miles apart,
tions to the vowed religious life. The third objective,
we found ourselves working for the same goal, namely,
one which provides the glue of Serra, was the result
the introduction of Christ into young people’s lives.
of a great organizational structure which valued its
Franny, as I soon would affectionately call him, spoke
members becoming informed and action-oriented
of SERRA in the highest terms.
Catholic leaders for their family, their local diocese,
As fate would have it, in 1983 I was invited to
and society at large.
President Schwietz presented the following
on June 29, 2016, at the opening meeting
of the 2016-2017 USA Council of Serra International Board in St. Louis, Missouri.

F
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Members of the 2016-2017 USA Council
Executive Board at their inaugural
meeting in Saint Louis on June 29, 2016:
Front row, L to R: Past President John
Osterhart; Membership VP Nancy Gibson; President-elect Judy Cozzens; President Greg Schwietz; Region 14 Director
Pat DeJarnett.
Back row, L to R: Region 12 Director
Martin Weber; Region 10 Director Don
Simoneaux; Programs VP Richard Arians; Serra International Executive Director John Liston; Region 9 Director
Fred Gorges; Region 6 Director Gino DiMattia; Secretary Mark Bonkiewicz;
Communications VP Margo Geddie; Vocations VP Col. (Ret.) John Halloran.

“No” isn’t an answer in Serra.
A good friend of mine, fellow Omaha Serran and immediate past president of Serra International, Tim
O’Neill, frequently states, “The last time I had an opportunity to say ‘No’ in Serra was when I was asked
to join. After that, only ‘Yes’ has been the necessary
answer.” When invited to become more deeply involved in the organization, I was given tasks that said
to me that even as a neophyte member I could make a
valuable contribution to the mission of Serra in
Omaha; I was wanted and needed.
The best leaders are “doers.”
As the saying goes, there are three types of people: 1)
Those who make things happen, 2) those who watch
things happen, and 3) those who say, “What happened?!” Serra is known world-wide within the
Catholic church as a organization consisting of
“doers.” I am proud of that. Unfortunately, like other
international service organizations, if there isn’t an effort to provide new leadership, the organization undergoes a slow decline, and one day it discovers that it
has died to the mission, being perceived as becoming
a “knife and fork” social club, or one that has a hard
time recruiting new members, and an even more difficult time retaining its members. These are the symptoms of an unhealthy club.
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How to become a great club.
When we ask new people to consider joining Serra,
we must remember that we are asking people to join
an organization in which they are expected to DO
SOMETHING. There is no peanut gallery in Serra.
If there is, it is to our detriment. New recruits want to
join something that is BIGGER than themselves.
There must be expectations given to new members.
Club leadership must provide work that relates to a
RELEVANT mission; inviting new members to an organization that does IMPORTANT work. Keep this
in mind. This is how your club becomes great.
Finally, a finer group of people one could
hardly hope to meet when you join Serra. Each in
their own right, we are blessed by our relationships
which are born and nurtured in Serra. For this alone,
being a Serran is one of the things people are most
proud of. It is the reason that “Serrans stay Serrans,”
some for life, and the reason that in many cases the
last public announcement of their life formally acknowledges that the work of Serra was important to
them. I suspect you are no different. Nor am I.
Serra is relevant and is organized to do very
important work of our Church, namely, fostering religious vocations and growing Catholic leaders for
today’s world. Please pray for vocations daily. Then
let’s roll up our sleeves and get to work. The harvest
awaits our labor. %
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Responding to Our Call to Holiness Year-Round

Let Serra’s Program Manual - Part II enhance your liturgical calendar

I

Serran liturgical season, we can look at July 1, the
n November 2014, Pope Francis greeted the Genfeast day of our patron, Saint Junípero Serra. Natueral Audience with Vatican Radio providing a
rally, your July club program should have focused on
translation on the Holy Father’s catechetical exhis life and perseverance to “always go forward and
hortation regarding “The Universal Call to Holiness.”
never turn back,” exploring what that means for us in
He quoted the passage from the First Letter of Saint
our vocations ministry, over two centuries later. The
Peter 4: 10-11: “As each one has received a gift, use it
Program Manual - Part II offers a “Rediscovering Juto serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied
nipero Serra” program that can be used year after
grace. Whoever preaches, let it be with words of God;
year, or as a guide to modified presentations for your
Whoever serves, let it be with the strength that God
members. Download the latest revision of the manual
supplies, so that in all things God may be glorified
at http://www.serraus.org/resources/manuals/prothrough Jesus Christ.”
gram_manual_part2_revjun2016.pdf.
Vocation ministers assist in the mission of esSpeaking of Serra and the enduring example
tablishing a culture of vocations in both parish and
he sets for us especially as Serrans, USA Council
family life. Program ministers are called to teach SerPresident Greg Schwietz has requested our clubs to
rans the art of prayer, thus strengthening one anprayerfully perform the “In His Steps” renewal and
other’s interior and fraternal life so that Serra’s
recommitment program this year. Designed to bring
mission can be fulfilled. This is our Call to Holiness.
members’ focus back to the
Club programs are
mission and objectives of
designed to help Serrans
Club programs are designed to help Serra International, this
respond to this call by enhancing their faith through Serrans respond to their call to holiness program can be especially
by enhancing their faith
powerful after a summer of
education and prayer. In
light club activity (due to
order to make planning
through education and prayer.
members on vacation or
quality club programs as
parish schools out of sesstreamlined, fulfilling and
sion, etc.). This program can include new members
timely as possible, the USA Council Programs Comas well as guests. Your club may choose to do this as
mittee has put together a liturgical calendar of feast
a club program, a prayer service, or a ritual. You can
days and events with corresponding suggested club
find the “In His Steps” program in the manual link
program topics (see following page). Some of the sugprovided above.
gestions are already in your Program Manual - Part II.
In keeping with our commitment of providOther topics are not. However, you can be creative,
ing you easier access to communication, the Prorequesting a retreat facilitator, a priest or a Serran to
grams Committee will continue to share our gift with
engage the topic by providing a day or evening of
joy in service by providing quarterly updates through
prayer. Simply review the calendar and choose what
Always Forward, Never Back e-news, the Serran Magazine
feasts/events would be a good fit for your club’s
and district governor webinars.
schedule or special interest; if it has a corresponding
Let us continue to share our gifts by strengthprogram in the Program Manual, by all means use it
ening and supporting one another along the path to
or let it inspire your own original program or speaker.
holiness.
As an example of how the Program Manual -- Aileen Fields, USA Council Program Chair
Part II can help you plan programs appropriate to the
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Serra Club Program Planning Calendar, September 2016-March 2017
Liturgical Calendar and other Events, Sept. - Dec. 2016
Jubilee Year of Mercy through November 20, 2016
Year C (Sundays), Year II (daily until Nov. 27, 2016)
Sept. 8
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
October
Oct. 7
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Nov. 6-12
Nov. 20
Nov. 24

Suggested Program Topics/
Program Manual Part II
Including topic ideas for presenters

Feast of the Nativity of the Bl. Virgin Mary
Immaculate Conception
Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross
“The Triumph of the Cross”
Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows
The Seven Sorrows of Mary
Serra USA Council Membership Drive
“In His Steps” 1,2 or 3
Memorial, Our Lady of the Rosary
The Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary
World Mission Sunday; Nat’l. World Youth Day
Priesthood Sunday
“Mission & Ministry of Priesthood”
Solemnity, All Saints’ Day
Oh Lord, I Want to Be in that Number:
Called to Holiness
All Souls’ Day
National Vocation Awareness Week
“Life as a Vocation”
Solemnity, Christ the King (Jubilee Year of Mercy ends)
Thanksgiving Day

Beginning of Cycle A (Sundays), Year I (weekdays)
Nov. 27
First Sunday of Advent

“Advent”

Dec. 8

Mary, Mother of the Americas

Dec. 12
Dec. 25

Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Patronal Feast Day
of the United States of America)
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Solemnity of the Nativity of the Lord

Page

55
85, 89, 93
11

71

22

“Our Lady of Guadalupe”
“Birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ”

59
61

Liturgical Calendar and other Events, Jan. - March 2017
Year A (Sunday Readings), Year I (daily Readings)
Jan. 1
Jan. 8
Jan. 9
Jan. 22
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 11
Feb. 22
March 1
March 20
March 25

Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God
“Christmas Season”
Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord
Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
“Ordinary Times”
(USA) Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children
Feast of the Presentation of the Lord
World Day for Consecrated Life
The Many Forms of Consecrated Life
Our Lady of Lourdes
Feast of the Chair of St. Peter the Apostle
“Church, Beacon of Hope”
Ash Wednesday
“Lent”
Solemnity of St. Joseph, Spouse
“Humanity, Called to Hope”
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord

24
33

43
27
45
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Understanding Changes in Serra

L

“The Lord makes all things new” (Ex. 12:1)

ife is a series of constant changes.
We are called by God to be
changed by the love of Christ each
John Liston
day, particularly when we receive the
Executive Director,
miracle of the Eucharist. Often, changes
Serra International
happen in imperceptible ways, like the
daily growth of a tree, while other times we are
knocked down or blinded by the speed at which change
happens, like Saul (who would soon change his name
to Paul) on the road to Damascus (Acts 9:1-19).
Serra is still in the midst of a period of change
for the better. I know some of these changes might be
difficult to understand and occasionally hard to make.
All of these changes are necessary and will help Serra
move forward as a stronger apostolate for vocations.
This article will help you understand some changes in
the way Serrans use technology, changes that were
made to Serra International’s Constitution and Bylaws.
Further, it will alert you to opportunities to be a part
of future growth within Serra.

Technology changes

For many years, Serra International has worked to develop an online portal that would connect Serrans
around the world and give our organization one shared
communications resource. Those years of work have
finally paid off: we are thrilled to announce that the
long-awaited Serra International Members Portal is
now live! We invite all Serrans to use this resource not
only as a source of inspiration to be even more active
in our unique apostolate, but as a practical tool to bring
the basic housekeeping aspects of club maintenance
into the 21st century. This new Web-based portal is designed to make communicating with your club and
Serra Headquarters in Chicago easier than ever before.
With the new portal, you will be able to:
•Post photos, news and articles. Choose to share
with just your club, your district, or with Serrans
worldwide.
•Update, organize and maintain club rosters. Share
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directly with the Chicago office so you never miss
important communications.
•Pay dues securely online.
•Maintain and share a club calendar, and let members know instantly whenever there’s a change.

To access the portal, go to http://serra.beracha.org/user and request a new password using the
email address you have on file with Serra. You will be
sent an email with a temporary password which will
then allow you to set the password of your choosing.
Once your password is set, you will be able to connect
with Serrans in your local club and around the world.
We are very excited to announce this change
and encourage every Serran to log in and participate.
If you have any questions about the portal, please
email info@serrainternational.org.

Bylaw changes

The delegates to Serra’s 74th International Convention
approved 11 amendments to Serra’s governing documents. These amendments were drafted by a Constitutional Congress composed of Serra leaders from
around the world and are designed to improve Serra’s
operational effectiveness and clarify issues that were
previously unclear. A current copy of Serra’s Constitution and Bylaws can be found at http://serra.beracha.org/content/bylaws.
Changes to the procedure for making amendments:
The first two amendments approved by the delegates
changed the process for amending the Constitution and
Bylaws of Serra International. The prior language allowed proposed amendments to be modified by a third
party Serra entity (club, district, or council) before
being considered by the delegates. The revised language removes that step and allows proposed amendments to reach the floor of the Delegates Meeting as
written by the submitting club. The amendment may
be modified at the Delegates Meeting, following proper
parliamentary procedure.

Changes in reporting responsibilities. The fourth
amendment clarified the reporting responsibilities of
district governors. For years, there has been confusion
over whether district governors report to their Serra
council or directly to Serra International. This amendment clarifies the issue and states district governors report to Serra International through their regional
director, if applicable, and Serra council. The ninth
amendment establishes and acknowledges the position
of regional director. The Serra councils in the United
States and Brazil, due to their large Serra population
and expansive geographic size, have utilized regional
directors to better administer to club needs for several
years; this amendment officially recognizes an established position that has served Serra well in these councils. These changes are best expressed in Figure 1,
which shows Serra’s organizational structure.

Figure 1

No change in Serra’s organizational focus. Amid this
discussion of organizational structure and governing
documents, it is important to note that all of these
structures exist to serve Serra clubs so that clubs can
better perform their work and grow stronger cultures
of vocations in their parishes and dioceses. The functional structure of Serra is shown in Figure 2. The
Serra club is the operational unit of Serra. Without
Serra clubs, we can do nothing as an organization.
Clarification regarding council dues. The fifth
amendment approved by the delegates clarified the
right of a Serra council to levy dues on Serra clubs in
the council’s jurisdiction and the responsibility of those
Serra clubs to pay dues to their Serra council in order
to remain in good standing with Serra International.
This amendment will become effective with the Serra
dues payable on Jan. 15, 2017.
The remaining approved amendments do not impact
Serra clubs and need not be discussed here.

Figure 2

Continued on p. 25
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The Serran Time Capsule 1960:

“Informed in Divine Truth and Conforming to It”

G

Ralph Hauenstein (1912-2016)

rand Rapids Serran and former Serra International President Ralph
Hauenstein passed away on Jan. 10, 2016, at the age of 103. Serra is a
worldwide organization today because of his efforts. He knew Serra's four
Seattle founders and was a charter member of the Serra Club of Grand Rapids
founded in 1948.
Ralph’s service to our nation began in 1934 when he sensed that war would
break out and inevitably involve the United States. The following year, Mr. Hauenstein was commissioned in the United States Army as a Second Lieutenant and
became commander of an all African-American Civilian Conservation Corps
camp in Michigan. After two and a half years on active duty, Lieutenant Hauenstein returned to civilian life and became city editor of the Grand Rapids Herald
newspaper.
In 1940, one year before the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, he was called back
to active duty in the United States Army. During the Second World War, he rose to the rank of Colonel and
served under General Dwight Eisenhower as chief of the Intelligence Branch in the U.S. Army’s European theater
of operations.
In 1945 he was among the first Americans to see liberated Paris, war-torn Germany, and Nazi concentration camps. Witnessing this destruction steeled in him the resolve to work for better international relations and
peaceful solutions to conflict. After the war, Colonel Hauenstein saw opportunities to build bridges between the
United States and a Europe devastated by war. He went into international trade and partnered with European
enterprises to provide goods and services to consumers in Europe, the Middle East and other places where democracies were struggling.
Pope John XXIII awarded Mr. Hauenstein the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, an award and medal given by the
pope to individuals for their services to the pope and Church. He has received high decorations by the United
States and French governments. The British government awarded him the Order of the British Empire, OBE.
Mr. Hauenstein initiated Serra International’s affiliation with the Congregation of Seminaries and Universities at the Vatican and served as a Lay Auditor at the Second Vatican Council. He is known in Serra for starting the first international clubs in Italy, England, Hong Kong and many other areas of the world. During his time
as a Serran, he attended over 50 international conventions.
Mr. Hauenstein was and always will be a true hero for Serra, our Church, our nation, and the world. We
are proud to count him as fellow laborer in the harvest for vocations!

W

From the August 1960 Serran Magazine
By Ralph Hauenstein
President, Serra International
hile serving this past year as your First VicePresident, I discovered that the Holy See
had become acutely aware of Serra International and the work it was doing for vocations. In
the furtherance of my duties, correspondence took
place which ultimately led to my visiting Rome and the
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Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and Universities.
This is the Congregation to which Serra is aggregated.
As you heard on Monday, several meetings
took place with members of the Congregation, including the prefect, His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Pizzardo, and myself. Time will not permit a detailed
discussion of these meetings, but I quote from a letter
from Cardinal Pizzardo:
I take very willingly this occasion to reconfirm the
following points as first result of our meeting. These points

are the thought of this Sacred Congregation on the present
stage of relations between the Serra Movement and the Pontifical Society for Priestly Vocations.
This Sacred Congregation declares its whole approval and unconditional compliance for the wonderful work
which the Serra Movement has done and is doing for Ecclesiastical Vocations. Compliance and approval in seeing the excellent disposition of the officers of the Serra International to
collaborate more and more closely with the Pontifical Society
for Priestly Vocations.
Hence, this Sacred Congregation will have no difficulties to recommend the Serra Clubs to the Bishops of Other
Countries, whenever it was necessary and called for by the
President of Serra International.
These words from a Cardinal Prefect may
have parallel in the history of the Church, but it is an
unique honor for an organization as young as Serra.
Without wishing to be presumptuous and in a sense of
deep humility, I feel it is incumbent upon me to point
out to the members of Serra International the great and
solemn obligation which this additional approval and
admonition imposes upon Serrans throughout the
world.
The Sacred Congregation placed in us in 1951
and now reminds us of this most important trust which
it is our sacred duty to discharge. Just as we know
membership in Serra is a privilege and not an inherent
right, so now we must recognize that this same membership is a call to do God’s bidding.
The short history of Serra, though rich indeed
in accomplishment, has had its growth in an era of
wars, false ideologies and world tensions. This has required greatness of God-loving nations and men. We
have been witness to this greatness through the leadership of our Holy Mother Church and Her Pontiffs.
Now I ask you to form more solidly in her ranks and
go forward with renewed purpose and dedication.
SERRANS MUST PROVIDE LEADERSHIP
It is this challenge Serrans have long sought
and are prepared to meet. The laity has again and
again been called upon to assume its proper role in the
life of the Church and this embraces a part for which
the Serran is so adequately prepared – that of leader-

ship. This leadership
is an inevitable
means when working towards the
objectives
of
Serra. Are we
not then and
must we not
continue to
be a notable and
highly significant part of
contemporary Church life?
We have transcended parochialism
through our universality of action. We find that Serrans and would-be Serrans in all corners of the earth
meet on common ground when dedicating themselves
to our objectives. This wonderful bond between men
working in the love of our Holy Mother Church has
pleased her and brought this honor and responsibility
to us.
This honor must be accepted with a firm resolution to keep our standards high. We recognize that
the customs and cultures of people in the world may
vary, but nowhere do we find disagreement in the pattern of Serra, nor may we allow deviation from it.
While the Cardinal Prefect has generously
proposed to recommend Serra to the Hierarchy of the
world, it is to be expected that Serra will accomplish
its objectives so illustriously and with such success that
our growth continues to stem from the voluntary desires of Bishops and Catholic lay leaders.
Let us go forward then in worthiness of this
renewed recognition, resolved to strengthen ourselves,
to meet not alone adequately but fully Serra’s requirements. To do less would be to fail God and ourselves
and to fail a most solemn trust.
We are Serrans. As Serrans we are called to be
leaders. As leaders we must be informed Catholics. As
informed Catholics we strive to understand and comply with the mind of the Church. For this reason and
because of the Sacred Congregation’s endorsement, I
choose for this years’ theme: INFORMED IN DIVINE
TRUTH AND CONFORMING TO IT. %
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Serran “buried treasure”

I

Spiritual Beneﬁts for Serrans, 54 times a year
have found Serran "buried treasure" -one that many (most!) Serrans do not
know about, even those who have been
in Serra over 30 years like myself.
Most of us know that Serra was aggregated into the Holy See in 1951 but many do
not know the spiritual benefits that are available to all Serrans because of the aggregation, thanks to a great extent to the awesome
efforts of Cardinal Stritch and the late great
Serran Ralph Hauenstein (see p. 20) who
passed away last January at the ripe old age
of 103, after an amazing and unique life's
journey, one that is an inspiration to us all!
The spiritual benefits provide all Serrans
the privilege of obtaining a plenary indulgence which removes all residue of our sins,
not just once or twice each year but 54 times
each year, including on St. Junípero’s feast
day on July 1. The list of the dates is given
on the next page.
We are talking about our own salvation,
to be with God in heaven with all of our
loved ones, for all eternity, which is why we
were created by God. Our efforts to obtain
these special indulgences is a very small price
of inconvenience to pay, and we will be truly
grateful for this spiritual benefit, down the
road, when our day is done, and we come
before our Lord and Savior, and when we
can in all honesty and truthfulness say, "Here
I am, Lord... I tried my hardest."
To our knowledge, no other lay organization has this privilege, and so it should be
well understood and well used by all Serrans.
Why wouldn't we? When we do, then we
may find it a whole lot easier to grow membership in Serra. It truly is Serra's buried
treasure, and all Serrans are truly privileged
to have this honor bestowed on us.
-- Mario Biscardi, Treasurer, Serra International
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Serra Aggregated to Pontiﬁcal Work in 1951

At its ninth annual convention, held in Kansas City in 1951, Serra
International approved a request, made through its episcopal
moderator, Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago, for
affiliation with the Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations. The
Congregation of Seminaries and Universities, having been informed beforehand of the request and wishing to show by a quick
reply the favor with which the petition was received and thus to
encourage the important work of Serra International, granted the
request immediately, on the very day of the convention, and so
informed the delegates by radiogram directed to the Most Reverend Apostolic Delegate.

The Statutes of the Pontiﬁcal Work for Priestly Vocations

I. The Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations is the principal work
for protecting, promoting, and helping priestly vocations. It was
established by Our Holy Father Pope Pius XII in the Apostolic
letter, Cum Nobis, given motu proprio on November 4, 1941.
II. The Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations has its headquarters
in the Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and Universities.
III. To attain the end for which it was instituted, the Pontifical
Work
1) is concerned primarily with setting forth a true and clear notion
of the nature, the necessity, and the excellence of the priesthood;
2) promotes the offering up of Masses, Communions, prayers and
works of penance and charity to the end that God may grant
many and excellent priestly vocations;
3) encourages the growth of the project which is established in
each diocese for priestly vocations, and tries to have such projects
set up where they do not already exist.
IV. Societies can be aggregated to the Pontifical Work, and persons joined to it.
V. The Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations is consecrated to
Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Supreme and Eternal Priest; it is entrusted to the maternal care of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the
Queen of Apostles, and to the guardianship of Saint Joseph, the
Patron of the Church Universal. It pays particular honor to the
saintly Princes of the Apostles, Saints Peter and Paul.

These spiritual beneﬁts are available to the members of all Serra clubs because of Serra
International’s affiliation with the Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations.

A plenary indulgence is granted on the day a person joins the society if he or she receives the Sacraments of Penance and
of Holy Eucharist and prays for the intentions of the Holy Father.
A plenary indulgence is granted under the usual conditions (confession, communion, visit to a church or public oratory,
and prayer for the Holy Father’s intention) on the following days:
On the following feasts of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Christmas, December 25
The Circumcision, January 1
The Epiphany, January 6
The Holy Family, Sunday within the Octave of the
Epiphany
Easter
Ascension
Finding of the Holy Cross, May 3
Corpus Christi, Thursday in the second week following
Pentecost
The Sacred Heart of Jesus, Friday following the Octave
Day of Corpus Christi
The Precious Blood, July 1
The Transfiguration, August 6
The Exaltation of the Holy Cross, September 14
The Feast of Christ the King, last Sunday in October
Feast of the dedication of the Archbasilica of Our Savior,
November 9
Feast of the dedication of the Basilica of the Apostles
Saints Peter and Paul, November 18
On the following feasts of the Blessed Virgin:
Immaculate Conception, December 8
The Purification, February 2
Feast of the Apparition of Lourdes, February 11
The Annunciation, March 25
The Seven Sorrows, Friday after Passion Sunday
The Visitation, July 2
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, July 16
Our Lady of the Snows, August 5
The Assumption, August 15
Nativity of Our Lady, September 8

Holy Name of Mary, September 12
The Seven Sorrows, September 15
Our Lady of Mercy, September 24
Our Lady of the Rosary, October 7
Maternity of Our Lady, October 11
The Presentation, November 21

On the following feasts of St. Joseph:
Feast of St. Joseph, March 19
The Solemnity, Wednesday following the second Sunday
after Easter

On the following feasts of the Apostles:
Sts. Peter and Paul, June 29
St. Andrew, November 30
St. Thomas, December 21
St. John, December 27
St. Matthias, February 24 (or 25)
Sts. Philip and James, May 1
St. Barnabas, June 11
St. James the Greater, July 25
St. Bartholomew, August 24
St. Matthew, September 21
Sts. Simon and Jude, October 28

On the following feast days of the Saints:
St. Peter’s Chair at Rome, January 18
St. Aloysuis Gonzaga, June 21
All Saints, November 1
St. Charles Borromeo, November 4

On the feast day of the individual society, and on the day set
aside for prayer for priestly vocations
On one day out of each three Ember Days.

A plenary indulgence is granted at the moment of death, when the person has confessed and received Holy Communion, or is at
least contrite, and when he has devoutly invoked Our Lord’s Holy Name, orally if he is able to do so, and in his heart if he is unable
to speak, and shall have been resigned to death as the penalty of sin and as something that comes to him from the hand of the Lord.
A partial indulgence of one hundred days may be gained for each act of charity or of piety performed by the members to further
the ends of the society.
All the Masses offered by any priest for the soul of a member who has died in the state of grace are to profit that soul just as if the
Masses were offered at a privileged altar.%
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Over 1,000 children “Come and See”

I

Serra International Foundation funds vocations program for Serra club in India
n the past year, the Serra Club of Salem in Tamil
Nadu, South India, has brought the message of vocations to hundreds of altar servers and over 1,000
Catholic children with their “Come and See” program.
Headed by the club’s chaplain, Fr. M. Solomon Raj, the
ambitious program uses diocese-wide exhibits and seminars in various vicariates to promote and affirm vocatiosn to the religious life.
Targeted mainly at altar servers, the program
deepens the spiritual life and experience of these special
youngsters in the Mettur, Salem, Attur, Thiruchengode,
and Namakkal vicariates starting with a one-day
“Come and See” program. The program consists of presentations on the following topics: The Value of Vocation, Holy Altar and the Altar Server, Vocation in the
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Life of Saints, and Vocation in the Bible. Program coordinators record how many boys and girls report interest in a vocation after the events (so far, over 100).
A diocese-wide “Vocation Camp” held at the
St. Xavier Minor Seminary in Salem hosted boys only
for three days discussing the same topics; of the 56 boys
who participated, nine came forward expressing interest
in becoming a diocesan priest.
The Serra Club of Salem is doing a magnificent
job with this special project, which is completely in line
with our unique Serran mission to support, encourage,
affirm, and promote vocations. Donors to the Serra International Foundation should be proud to have helped
facilitate the growth of vocations in South India! %

Liston

Continued from p. 19

Serrans directing change

After all this talk of recent changes, some of you might
be wonder what you and the Serrans in your club can
do to be a part of future changes and to help guide
Serra.
Serra’s International, Foundation and national
council boards have always relied on leaders nominated by Serrans. The future of Serra depends on volunteer service of dedicated Serrans. If you know a
Serran who would be willing and able to serve as a
member of your Serra council’s board, the board of the
Serra International Foundation or the Serra International Board, please nominate him or her as a trustee.
Nominations for the Serra International Board are due
Dec. 16, 2016; nomination forms are available at
www.serrainternational.org. Please contact me at jliston@serrainternational.org for information about
nominating a Serran to the Serra International Foundation Board.
The Serra International Foundation is Serra’s
global fundraising and grant-giving arm. Over the past
10 years, our Foundation has issued over

US$1,000,000 in grants to over 200 seminaries, dioceses, Serra clubs and councils, and houses of religious
formation around the world. If you know of an organization that supports vocations and that could benefit
from funding from the Foundation, please encourage
them to submit a grant application. Grant applications
to the Serra International Foundation are due Sept. 30,
2016. Grant application forms are available at
www.serrainternational.org.
Additionally, the Serra International Foundation has implemented a new policy regarding the composition of its grants committee. Any Serra club that
contributes US$5,000 or more to the Serra International Foundation in a calendar year will be entitled to
appoint a member of the club to serve on the Serra International Foundation’s Grants Committee.
All of these changes were designed to better
serve Serra, and you, as we go “always forward.” Feel
free to contact me at jliston@serrainternational.org if
you have any questions.
St. Junípero Serra, pray for us! Mary, Mother
of Vocations, pray for us! %

Visit the new and improved

SERRA STORE

Your one-stop shop for all things Serra!

•Lapel pins and pendants
•Handbook for Serrans Called to Holiness (now only $10)
•Certiﬁcates
•Prayer cards
•Personalized business cards

Shop securely online at www.serrastore.org

Enter promo code SerranMagazine at checkout and receive 5% oﬀ until Oct. 15, 2016!
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“Surrounded by angels”: Houston altar servers assemble for a group
photo at the Serra Club of North Houston’s Altar Server Appreciation
Mass and Breakfast event in August.

The Serran Mission in Action
Club activities around the world
North Houston Club honors altar servers

Over 100 altar servers and their families attended the
Serra Club of North Houston’s Altar Server Appreciation Mass and breakfast at Prince of Peace in Houston, TX on August 6, 2016. (See photo of the day’s
honorees, above.) Principal celebrant Father John Keller
gave a beautiful homily saying the altar servers are
blessed to be surrounded by all the angels while serving on the altar. A certificate, blessed cross and prayer
bookmark were given to each altar server. Deacon Bill
Barnes, Sylvia Rodriguez, Joyce Blackburn and
North Houston Club President Candice Tyrrell
helped coordinate the event; the Serrans provided
breakfast to over 200 people.

Toronto Ordinandi Day attracts thousands

On Tuesday, March 1, 2016, over 2,000 supporters
from the Archdiocese of Toronto gathered for an Ordinani Youth Event and 26th annual Ordinandi Dinner to celebrate the vocation journey of eight
ordinandi from St. Augustine's Seminary and Redemptoris Mater Seminary.
This large-scale event is held under the auspices of the Serra Canada Foundation and The
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Toronto Central Serra Club, with the support of the
four other Serra Clubs in the Archdiocese of Toronto
(including the Vocations Office and Office of
Catholic Youth) and more recently, local Catholic educators.
The Ordinandi Youth Event, the fourth of its
kind, was held in partnership with six Catholic District School Boards and several independent Catholic
high schools. This morning program was focused entirely on Catholic high school youth. Over 800 boys
and girls from 74 Catholic high schools participated.
The program was organized by a committee of three
Serrans and representatives from each of the six
school boards. The morning ended with vocation
speeches from one of the 2016 ordinandi and a consecrated nun of the Salesian congregation, followed
by Cardinal Thomas Collins who addressed the students and led them in Grace before lunch.
Later that day, the dinner program was attended by 1,532 individuals who included universityage young adults as a result of Toronto Serra’s
Vocations Awareness program including 90 associated with Serra House and with Fr. Chris Lemieux,
the Archdiocesan Director of Vocations. Also note-

worthy is the attendance by three college/university
chaplains each with a full table or two of young
adults. Other supporters who attended and filled six
tables with young and potential vocation supporters
included the Office of Catholic Youth, the Newman
Centre and the Squires of the Knights of Columbus.
Serra was honored to have a number of notable visiting guests including two representatives of
Serra International who attended personally to witness this amazing event. Tim O’Neill, Past President
of Serra International, and Greg Schwietz, President
of the USA Council of Serra International, both travelled from Omaha, Nebraska. Bishop William McGrattan, from the Diocese of Peterborough, also
attended along with Archbishop Emeritus of Lahore,
Pakistan, His Grace Lawrence Saldanha.
The Ordinandi Dinner raised approximately
$26,000 and this was distributed to two seminaries,
Serra House and the Office of Vocations for the Archdiocese of Toronto.
The Ordinandi Dinner and Youth Event is
now a hallmark of the vocations awareness effort
within the Archdiocese of Toronto. It is a significant
event in the calendar of the Catholic faithful of the
Archdiocese and provides a wonderful opportunity to
recognize and thank our ordinandi as well as expose

our Catholic youth to the true meaning of a religious
vocation.

St. Junipero Serra relic venerated in Honolulu

Serra's vocations mission was featured in the Diocese
of Honolulu's monthly Holy Hour for Vocations at
the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa with the very special
presence of a first-class relic of our patron, Saint
Junípero Serra, on display for veneration. Attendees
received a holy card to touch to the relic so they could
create their own personal third-class relic. The holy
hour took place on July 6, just five days after Saint
Serra's feast day and two days after the Serra International convention in Saint Louis.
Bishop Larry Silva presided over exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament, followed by silent prayer,
rosary for vocations, and Benediction.
Honolulu Serran and Serra International
trustee Chuck Furr organized the event and gave a
talk on Saint Junípero Serra following the holy hour.
Refreshments were provided afterward along with an
opportunity for attendees to browse exhibits on religious life, different religious orders, and various local
religious organizations including the Serra Club of
Honolulu and the Knights of Columbus. %

Pray the Rosary for Vocations,
via Conference Call!

Join us in a monthly international prayer of the
Rosary, via conference call! This global prayer takes
place at 8:00 a.m. Central Time (-6:00GST) on the
last Saturday of every month, when Serrans worldwide gather to recite the Rosary for vocations.
The next four Rosary dates are:
Sept. 24, 2016
Oct. 29, 2016
Nov. 26, 2016
Dec. 31, 2016

“It is great to join this prayer with our brothers and sisters in Serra all over
the world and it is truly a good experience for us”: Macau Serrans gather in
the small chapel at the Seminary of Macau for the monthly Rosary for Vocations call.

To join our rosary from your computer, tablet or
smartphone, go to:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/31431598
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